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Early understandings of simple food chains: A learning
progression for the preschool years
Michael Allen

Faculty of Health, Social Care and Education, School of Education, Kingston University, Kingston upon
Thames, UK

ABSTRACT
Aspects of preschoolers’ ecological understandings were explored
in a cross-age, quantitative study that utilised a sample of
seventy-five 3- to 5-year-old children. Specifically, their concepts
of feeding relationships were determined by presenting physical
models of three-step food chains during structured interviews. A
majority of children, particularly 5-year olds, were capable of
grasping concepts inherent in food chain topics that are
scheduled to appear later in their schooling. In part, age
differences in children’s reasoning can be accounted for by
attentional theory based on evolutionary predator avoidance
adaptations, which tended to become significant at 5 years. Data
suggest that these aspects of preschool ecological education
could be increased in sophistication, thus accelerating children’s
understandings about the environment beyond what is currently
the case.
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Introduction

Calls for an early ecological education have been driven by a perception that young chil-
dren in developed countries spend an increasing amount of time indoors, failing to inter-
act with the natural world and not constructing appropriate biological concepts or
developing positive attitudes towards the local environment (Smith, 2001; Taşkın &
Şahin, 2008). Slarp (2014) discusses how quality interventions in the early years prior
to school are effective in shaping long-lasting cognitive and emotional aspects of children’s
development, linking some adults’ lack of concern about the environment with a past
deficiency of necessary experience in their early childhood.

Different wild species depend upon each other for survival; for instance, an oak tree
provides essential shelter for a sparrow, whilst also acting as a food source for an oak
moth caterpillar. An understanding of such interdependences is a cornerstone of
biology education, enabling appreciation of more complex ecological ideas (Allen, 2016;
Manzanal, Barreiro, & Jiménez, 1999). Particularly, insight into how organisms rely on
each other for nourishment acts as a precursor for learning about such diverse biological
topics as food webs, succession of species and natural selection. As well as being necessary
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for scientific competence, comprehending how feeding relationships operate in the wild is
important for wider ecological literacy reasons (White, 2000). Environmental reports of
events in the media such as the extinction of species due to deforestation, global
warming-related coral reef depletion, marine oil spills, the re-introduction of wild
wolves and beavers into the UK countryside, and horsemeat being discovered in ‘beef’ pro-
ducts, require at least a basic understanding of how food chains work. The topic of evol-
ution has been recently introduced to the primary science curriculum in England
(Department for Education, 2013), bringing an additional spotlight to fall on an appreci-
ation of how feeding relationships and predator/prey roles are important in natural selec-
tion processes.

Young children’s natural egocentrism and anthropocentrism act as barriers to a proper
understanding of a number of ecological concepts (Öztürk, 2010). Nevertheless, for chil-
dren to be able to comprehend environmental scenarios presented both in the nursery and
in later life, an effective early ecological education is desirable. Erroneous ideas about food
chains have been uncovered in high frequencies in samples of school children, often con-
tinuing unchanged into adulthood (e.g. Sander, Jelemenska, & Kattmann, 2006). The
current study represents an attempt to characterise for the first time preschool children’s
food chain concepts in a systematic way in order to look for early origins of these miscon-
ceptions, and so illuminate how people of all ages might apply their reasoning to this key
area of biology education.

Previous research on children’s concepts of food chains

This section will briefly review the considerable amount of research that has explored the
concepts held by young learners pertaining to food chains and food webs. There is,
however, a dearth of work at preschool level (birth to 5 years). Consequently, studies
are included that have sampled primary children (5–11 years), with children’s ideas pre-
sented as potential examples of what preschoolers may similarly be thinking.

Children of primary age are able to grasp simple aspects of feeding relationship pairs.
For instance, they understand that one animal can be the predator of another, or less com-
monly, an animal can utilise a plant as a food source (e.g. Arkwright, 2014; Gallegos, Jer-
ezano, & Flores, 1994; Strommen, 1995). Unless prompted, however, children rarely
consider relationships beyond these simple pairings, discuss three-step (or higher) food
chains, or how interdependent populations might affect each other (Leach, Driver,
Scott, & Wood-Robinson, 1992; Slarp, 2014; Shepardson, 2002). Some younger primary
children find it difficult to conceptualise interdependence per se, preferring to think of
plants and animals as isolated individuals instead of as populations competing for survival
over scarce resources. Some imagine that different species collaborate, talking freely, and
helping each other when in need (Leach et al., 1992). Anthropocentric reasoning is
common with these younger children who believe that wild animals cannot exist
without people to feed and look after them (Almeida, Vasconcelos, Strecht-Ribeiro, &
Torres, 2013; Demetriou, Korfiatis, & Constantinou, 2009; Leach et al., 1992). Similarly,
Eisen and Stavy (1992) describe how plants are thought by some secondary-aged students
to be dependent on humans, instead of humans relying on plants for food, oxygen, etc. On
the other hand, some of Jiménez-Tejada, Sánchez-Monsalve, and González-García’s
(2013) 11- to 12-year olds thought that humans could not be part of an ecosystem.
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Although not included within the English primary curriculum, children are typically
taught that food chains can be used to explore how a change in the population
numbers of one member affects other members of the chain. However, once children
are at the stage of working with food chains in this more dynamic way common miscon-
ceptions emerge, with many relating to not considering the food chain as a whole entity,
and instead focusing exclusively on a small part. Fundamentally, some children see a food
chain as a static equation that merely has to be read and memorised, and not as a dynamic
system that is liable to change (Hmelo-Silver, Marathe, & Liu, 2007; Hogan, 2000). They
do not yet understand that changes in one section can effect changes in other parts of the
chain (Demetriou et al., 2009; Gotwals & Songer, 2010). Even children who have grasped
dynamism frequently see a food chain as a semi-static entity, where only pairs of organ-
isms adjacent in the chain can affect each other (Arkwright, 2014; Gotwals & Songer, 2010;
Hogan, 2000; Leach et al., 1992). Alternately, older primary children extend their reason-
ing beyond the food chain and conclude that animals can easily change their diets if there
is a shortage of a stated food source and eat foods not present in the chain (Leach et al.,
1992; Smith, 2004). Munson (1994) found similar extra-chain reasoning when secondary-
aged students said that removing one species from a chain would not matter because its
place would be taken by a different species external to the chain. Such erroneous concepts
of infinite resources in an ecosystem interfere with a correct view of environmental sus-
tainability. It also has been shown that upper secondary-aged students are willing to
skip trophic levels, ignoring the adjacency rule and have, for instance, a predator able
to eat a plant (Griffiths & Grant, 1985).

When considering the effects of changing populations children tend to be able to more
easily comprehend changes up the trophic levels, than down – that is, in the direction pro-
ducer (plant) → primary consumer (herbivore) → secondary consumer (carnivore)
(Demetriou et al., 2009; Gotwals & Songer, 2010; Leach et al., 1992). For example, they
can appreciate that if there is a fall in a population of rabbits due to disease then this
would mean foxes would starve and begin to die. Researchers have accounted for this
trend by stating a reduction in a prey population causing predator starvation is easier
to understand than proliferation of prey as a result of predator decline. These misconcep-
tions can be linked to semi-static views, for example, the death of a top predator has no
effect on other organisms lower in the chain (Leach et al., 1992), or that a population at
a lower trophic level cannot be affected by changes originating from higher trophic
levels (Arkwright, 2014). That said, data collected by Hogan (2000) reflect an opposite
trend where changes down the trophic levels were more easily understood, specifically
that a prey population would thrive if there were a lack of predators. Children sometimes
exhibit ‘plant blindness’, concluding that changes in plant populations are inconsequential
to the rest of the food chain (Hogan, 2000; Hogan & Fisherkeller, 1996; Leach et al., 1992).

As stated, there has been a near absence of food chain findings at the preschool level,
although two rare studies are relevant to the current research. Ergazaki and Andriotou
(2010) found that 4- to 5-year olds could recognise feeding relationships pairs when dis-
cussing the inhabitants of a forest. Around two-thirds of children knew that elimination of
a prey species as a consequence of human hunting would lead to the possibility of predator
death, with nearly a quarter citing a lack of food as the reason (this effect goes up the
trophic levels). However, other children used extra-chain reasoning and rationalised
that predators would survive the eradication of their prey because they could migrate to
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another place to locate food, or just find a different prey species. Over 90% of children did
not accept that destruction of all the plants due to a fire would affect animals in the forest,
a common justification being that animals would be fine because they will migrate. The
authors mention no progressions in thinking with age.

Katsiavou, Liopeta, and Zogza (2000) sampled 4- to 6-year-old children who were able
to correctly name species in food webs, though half could not see any feeding relationships
unless they were prompted. Children were unable to recognise the dynamic nature of food
webs, specifically that changes in the population of one species could affect other species in
the web. Plant blindness was widespread, with children thinking that if the plant popu-
lation decreased then this would have no effect on animals in the web. Since the study
used food webs and not chains as a diagnostic tool, it is a challenge to use these data to
form clear inferences about children’s understandings of specific pairs of linked organisms
in the web. This is because unlike food chains, changes in a population can affect other
populations by means of multiple pathways in the web. Similarly, Suzuki, Yamaguchi,
and Hokayem (2015) found that primary-aged children had great difficulties when asses-
sing individual feeding relationships within a food web. Katsiavou et al. (2000) used a
small sample so no meaningful age-related conceptual progressions can be deduced
from the data.

Theoretical framework: attentional biases and cognitive preferences

It has long been determined from work carried out in the experimental psychology genre
that emotion has a mediating effect on cognition. For instance, psychological arousal
caused by a heightened emotional state aids the construction of memories, so that those
memories are given an enhanced value and are more easily recalled at a later date
(Allen, 2010; Bromm & Desmedt, 1995; Nisbett & Ross, 1980). The theoretical frame of
the current study will draw specifically on mechanisms of attention, principally how the
more emotionally loaded a situation is, the more attention is afforded to that situation
(Lang & Davis, 2006).

Experiments involving the presentation of images of different species to human partici-
pants have shown that they automatically give more attention to fear-relevant animals (e.g.
lions, spiders, snakes) than fear-neutral species (e.g. flowers, mushrooms, antelopes)
(Öhman, Flykt, & Esteves, 2001; Penkunas & Coss, 2013). It has been argued that these
mechanisms are linked to evolutionary processes that helped protect distant ancestors
from carnivorous animals that were predators of humans (Öhman et al., 2001) or were
competitors for a common prey/carrion. A natural fear of predators remains within chil-
dren living in contemporary urban societies (Prokop & Fančovičová, 2010); 3-year olds
have also demonstrated this attentional bias (LoBue, 2010). Yorzinski, Penkunas, Platt,
and Coss (2014) showed that people can quickly detect images of dangerous animals
and maintain their visual attention on those images, arguing that brains are pre-wired
to focus on the possibility of predation.

In addition to having a disproportionate attentional bias towards predators, people
generally consider carnivores to be more interesting animals than herbivores. For
example, one of the most well-known and popular dinosaurs is the carnivorous Tyran-
nosaurus rex (Currie, Hurum, & Sabath, 2003), and when children have been asked to
spontaneously name any animal, carnivores such as tigers and lions frequently top
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the list (e.g. Allen, 2015; Chen & Ku, 1998). Considering a single carnivore/herbivore
pairing, Prokop and Kubiatko (2008) found that children were more interested in watch-
ing wolves rather than rabbits in natural history TV programmes. There is evidence to
suggest that these preferences can be culture-specific. Prokop, Usak, and Erdogan’s
(2011) study uncovered more of an interest in, but also fear of grey wolves by
primary-aged children in a country where wild wolves are common (Slovakia) compared
with children from a community where wolves are much rarer (Turkey). Fears were
diminished in children who had previously taken part in nature walks or had watched
natural history films. There is however, contrary evidence that implies previous experi-
ences play little part to the extent to which individuals are attentive to and remember
information about carnivores that are dangerous to humans. Using primary-aged
samples, Barrett and Broesch (2012) compared city-dwelling children from the US
with Ecuadorian children living in the Amazonian rain forest by testing their abilities
to remember facts about dangerous carnivores such as the Komodo dragon and the
serval. Both groups performed equally well, preferentially recalling danger information
and immediately forgetting danger-neutral facts about animal names and diet. One
might have expected the Ecuadorians, who live with a real danger of deadly predators,
to perform better. These data suggest that more innate, thus inheritable, mechanisms
are at play that promote prepared social learning about dangerous aspects of the
environment. This links with theories of adaptive memory (e.g. Nairne, Thompson, &
Pandeirada, 2007), which propose that modern humans have retained vestigial abilities
to better remember information that was important to the survival of Paleolithic (and
possibly earlier) ancestors. When asked to suggest animals that might live in a forest,
first graders named more carnivores than herbivores (though some of these were inap-
propriate, e.g. sharks); in fact, there was a general attraction towards predators displayed
by the children (Strommen, 1995).

Cain and Bohrer (1997) made the link between preschool children’s fascination with
violent predator/prey scenes from the film Jurassic Park and their views as to whether
the violence was fantasy or real. Other researchers have commented that fantasy violence
is used as a powerful device for grabbing children’s attention in animated cartoons (Mid-
dleton & Vanterpool, 1999) and video games (Ferguson & Olson, 2013). TheHorrible His-
tories book series includes fantasy violence and distasteful stories that appeal to children
and have helped make the author Terry Deary the bestselling history writer in the UK
(Beck, 2012).

As will be discussed subsequently in the article, human adaptations based on natural
cognitive predilections for predators and carnivores, and a liking for fantasy violence
can help explain the different ways in which learners reason about food chains, as reported
by both previous research and in the current study. It will also be discussed how atten-
tional theory could be used as a basis for generating pedagogies that would assist children
in constructing scientifically appropriate models of food chains. To operationalise the
study, two research questions were formulated:

1. To what extent can preschool children demonstrate competence in understanding key
concepts that are precursors for interpreting a three-step food chain?

2. Are preschool children capable of understanding the effects of changing populations on
other species within a three-step food chain?
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Methodology

Participants and setting

A stratified sample of children aged 3, 4, and 5 years was accrued on an opportunity basis
from five different privately run nursery settings located in the south east of England. Each
of the three age groups comprised of 25 children which provided a total sample number of 75.

Method

The method was based on a procedure that had been used by the author during the course
of a previous study with preschool children, deriving from a common approach in devel-
opmental psychology (Allen, 2015). This approach assumes that although preschoolers
have thoughts and opinions that lie within the scientific realm (e.g. Ergazaki & Andriotou,
2010), and are capable of scientific reasoning (e.g. Feist, 2008), it is difficult for researchers
to completely determine these by means a standard interview. Many preschoolers are dis-
advantaged when they attempt to verbalise their ideas in speech due to developing literacy
capabilities. An effective way to access their scientific thinking is indirectly, by making
inferences about their beliefs and concepts from binary choices that the children make
during interview (e.g. Jipson & Gelman, 2007). Therefore, the current method consisted
of presenting scenarios where children had to make a binary decision about the
outcome (for example, an animal being ‘happy’ or ‘sad’) and were then given an opportu-
nity to explain that decision in their own words. As was the case with the author’s previous
study in 2015, the current research utilised plastic models of species as stimuli instead of
drawings, because during piloting some children had quickly lost interest in the latter.
Indeed, Prokop, Prokop, Tunnicliffe, and Diran (2007) found that 3D models of
animals elicited better cognitive responses than 2D drawings.

Children were interviewed singly by two researchers (the author and a research assist-
ant) in either a private room or a quiet corner of the classroom; interviews typically lasted
10–15 min. The interviews were structured, with one of the researchers reading questions
from a script while the second researcher wrote down children’s spoken responses ad ver-
batim. To help present each child with as similar an experience as possible, additional
probes were avoided, and were rarely used. Prior to main data collection, the method
had been piloted at a nursery that was not included in the final sample.

The interview consisted of two distinct parts. Part one focused on RQ1 and explored
children’s grasp of basic concepts that were precursors for comprehending three-step
food chains. These were specifically: understandings of carnivorous/herbivorous behav-
iour; consumer/producer trophic levels; predator/prey relationships; and the ability to
recall three-step food chains. The researchers used plastic models of species in order to
illustrate these different scenarios, asking a predetermined series of questions that required
children to make binary choices and explain their decisions. For example, for task 1d, con-
cepts of predator/prey relationships were elicited by ‘walking’models of a zebra and a lion
towards each other on the table, then asking the child, ‘who chases who?’ Five food chains
from different ecosystems were utilised in order to assess children’s understandings in a
variety of contexts, and with each food chain the children had to undertake seven tasks,
each of which related to one of the above scenarios. The results and discussion section
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gives full details of the tasks, including the precise wording used by the researchers. The
five ecosystems were: tropical rainforest (leaf→ deer→ tiger); African savannah (grass→
zebra→ lion); ocean (seaweed→ angelfish→ shark); pond and environs (leaf→ caterpil-
lar → frog); and temperate woodlands (grass → rabbit → fox). The particular food chain
for each ecosystem was chosen because it was typical of those used in KS1 or KS2 teaching.
An additional prerequisite to using these food chains was that the species therein would be
familiar to the youngest children in the sample (3 years).

RQ2 enquired whether preschool children were capable of understanding the effects of
changing populations on other species within a three-step food chain. To this end, part
two of the interview used a single food chain – temperate woodlands (grass → rabbit →
fox). This food chain was chosen because it has been one of the most common exemplars
used in English school science, being prevalent in textbooks and teaching materials. Part
two comprised of eight tasks that focused on aspects of changing populations within the
food chain with respect to different ecological situations; these were: abundance of food; star-
vation; over-predation; and under-predation. As with part one, the tasks involved presenting
these scenarios using plastic models and asking structured questions that required a binary
answer followed by a verbal explanation. For example, for task 2d, models of grass, three
rabbits, and a fox were placed in front of the child who was then asked if the rabbits were
to go on a long journey away from the wood, would the fox be happy or sad. The results
and discussion section summarises precise wording of the questions and task procedure.

Given the young age of the children much attention was afforded to ethical consider-
ations, with the author’s faculty ethics committee approving the study prior to data collec-
tion. For instance, interview questions focusing on the death or starvation of animals were
presented in such a way that the scenario was not alarming for the children. Informed
consent was obtained from the managers of the early years settings, the children’s
parents, and the children themselves.

Analysis

Analysis was driven by the two research questions in the sense that it was important to
determine whether or not children had been competent in grasping principles that are pre-
cursors for understanding three-step food chains. It was also vital to look for differences in
these competencies between the ages of 3 and 5 years. Both of these aspects helped create a
learning progression for food chain competencies, which forms the essence of the findings
(Table 10, which will be discussed in the concluding section of the article).

In order to do this, analysis involved collating the raw data and producing tables of
frequency counts for each task for each of the three age groups (Tables 1–9). For the
binary choice questions, the analysis was comparatively simple; as the tables show,
data comprised of counts of the numbers of children who had chosen either one of
two animals, or said that an animal was happy or sad. Where children had given
verbal responses, which were typically reasons for their binary choices, data were
coded into qualitative categories using principles of conventional content analysis.
This enabled the conversion of qualitative data into quantitative form so that statistical
operations could be later applied. The qualitatively coded categories created were not
predetermined but emerged from the data as analysis progressed (Miles & Huberman,
1994).
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For each task, the first phase of qualitative coding involved the generation of a number
of categories based on the responses children had given. Responses nearly always consisted
of a single word or a brief sentence, which aided categorisation. For example, when chil-
dren were asked during task 2d why the fox was sad that all the rabbits had left the wood,
the first phase of analysis generated nine categories of responses, including the fox was sad
because it likes to eat rabbits, there are no rabbits left, the fox is lonely, or there is no more
food to eat. The second phase of analysis involved data reduction where categories were
collapsed into scientifically correct and incorrect sets, which is the form that is presented
in the tables. This permitted subsequent statistical determination of whether an age group
had been competent in a particular task (see below). Qualitative responses had been coded
into categories first by the author and then independently by a second researcher. The
inter-relater reliability coefficient was 92.7%, which is acceptable.

Once counts had been determined, in order to address the research questions statistical
operations were undertaken in order to test associations between the three different age
groups and formulate a learning progression that gave details of how children’s thinking
changed with age. Also, competence in a task was assessed according to whether an age
group had been successful at a level statistically greater than chance (50:50). Given the
binary nature of much of the data, the operations applied were simple and complex chi
square. Confidence limits for statistical significance were set at 95%; probability values
are indicated in the tables as follows: *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001; ****p < .0001.

As mentioned, statistical tests determined whether there were significant differences
between ages with a view to claiming whether or not there was evidence of typical
learning progressions between the ages of 3 and 5 years, and if children were compe-
tent in a particular task. In order to contribute to the robustness of the study, statisti-
cally significant differences were used as a basis for claims made in the subsequent
sections of the article. Therefore, if the difference was merely numerical (one
number was bigger than another), then no claim was possible. All claims made in
the following sections are based on statistically significant differences unless stated
otherwise, and all statistical values can be found on the frequency tables. When a
claim is made that is not recorded in the tables, then the statistical value is given along-
side the claim in the main text. For brevity, each year group is referred to thusly: 3-year
olds, 3s; 4-year olds, 4s; and 5-year olds, 5s. All values in the frequency tables represent
numbers of children, not percentages or proportions (although percentages have been
commonly cited in the main text).

Table 1. Task 1b: the foods animals eat (free choice): examples of typical responses.

Ecosystem
3s 4s 5s

Examples Examples Examples

Tropical rainforest Tiger Meat, leaves Meat, grass Meat, humans
Deer Grass, worms Grass, leaves Grass, branches

African savannah Lion Grass, animals Meat, animals Meat, animals
Zebra Grass, cheetahs Grass, worms Grass, bark

Ocean Shark Fish, meat Fish, meat Fish, people
A. Fish Water, tadpoles Little fish, water Baby fish, bread

Pond and environs Frog Seaweed, tadpoles Flies, slime Flies, lily pads
Cater. Leaves, grass Leaves, flies Leaves, grass

Temperate woodland Fox Rabbits, grass Meat, people Chickens, rabbits
Rabbit Carrots, grass Carrots, grass Carrots, leaves
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Table 2. Task 1b: the foods animals eat (free choice).

Ecosystem

3s 4s 5s All ages

Age differences (χ2) Competence (χ2)Carn. Herb. DK/Un. Carn. Herb. DK/Un. Carn. Herb. DK/Un. Carn. Herb. DK/Un.

Tropical rainforest Tiger 5 5 15 9 8 9 18 0 7 34 13 31 5s > 3s**; 5s > 4s** 5s*
Deer 3 10 12 1 11 13 5 13 7 9 34 32 Nil Nil

African savannah Lion 8 6 11 12 4 9 21 0 4 41 10 24 5s > 3s**; 5s > 4s* 5s***
Zebra 2 12 11 2 9 16 2 15 8 6 36 35 Nil 5s*

Ocean Shark 16 1 8 18 1 6 21 0 3 45 2 17 Nil 3s**; 4s**; 5s***
A. Fish 5 3 17 3 1 21 9 3 13 17 7 51 Nil Nil

Pond and environs Frog 5 6 14 9 7 9 10 5 10 34 18 33 Nil Nil
Cater. 0 13 12 3 13 9 2 16 7 5 42 28 Nil 3s**; 5s*

Temperate woodland Fox 7 4 14 12 1 12 16 0 9 35 5 35 5s > 3s* 4s*; 5s**
Rabbit 0 15 10 1 13 11 1 14 10 2 42 31 Nil 3s**; 4s*; 5s*

Ecosystems combined Carn. 41 22 62 60 21 45 86 5 33 189 48 140 5s > 3s****; 5s > 4s*** 4s**; 5s****
Herb. 10 53 62 10 47 70 19 61 45 39 161 177 Nil 3s****; 4s***; 5s**

Note: DK, don’t know; Un, uncodable.

Table 3. Task 1c: which animal eats the plant (forced choice)?

Ecosystem (plant)

3s 4s 5s All ages

Age differences (χ2) Competence (χ2)Carn. Herb. DK Carn. Herb. DK Carn. Herb. DK Carn. Herb. DK

Tropical rainforest (leaf) 6 18 1 4 21 0 1 24 0 11 63 1 5s > 3s* 4s*; 5s***
African savannah (grass) 9 16 0 2 23 0 0 25 0 11 64 0 5s > 3s**; 4s > 3s* 4s**; 5s****
Ocean (seaweed) 10 15 0 3 22 0 3 22 0 16 59 0 Nil 4s**; 5s**
Pond and environs (leaf) 3 22 0 4 21 0 1 24 0 8 67 0 Nil 3s**; 4s*; 5s***
Temperate woodland (grass) 8 16 1 9 16 0 0 25 0 17 57 1 5s > 3s**; 5s > 4s** 5s****
Ecosystems combined 36 87 2 22 103 0 5 120 0 63 310 2 5s > 3s****; 5s > 4s***; 4s > 3s* 3s***; 4s****; 5s****
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Table 4. Task 1d: which animal is the chaser (forced choice)?

Ecosystem

3s 4s 5s All ages

Age differences (χ2) Competence (χ2)Carn. Herb. DK Carn. Herb. DK Carn. Herb. DK Carn. Herb. DK

Tropical rainforest 19 6 0 24 1 0 25 0 0 68 7 0 5s > 3s* 4s***; 5s****
African savannah 22 3 0 24 1 0 24 1 0 70 5 0 Nil 3s**; 4s***; 5s***
Ocean 17 8 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 67 8 0 5s > 3s**; 4s > 3s** 4s****; 5s****
Pond and environs 19 6 0 22 3 0 24 1 0 65 10 0 Nil 4s**; 5s***
Temperate woodland 21 2 2 25 0 0 25 0 0 71 2 2 Nil 3s*; 4s****; 5s****
Ecosystems combined 98 25 2 120 5 0 123 2 0 341 32 2 5s > 3s****; 4s > 3s***** 3s****; 4s****; 5s****

Table 5. Task 1e: why chase?

Ecosystem

3s 4s 5s All ages

Age differences (χ2) Competence (χ)Eating Others DK Eating Others DK Eating Others DK Eating Others DK

Tropical rainforest 4 7 13 7 5 13 9 6 10 20 19 36 5s > 3s* Not applicable
African savannah 6 7 12 8 5 12 9 6 10 23 18 34 Nil Not applicable
Ocean 7 8 10 12 3 10 14 1 10 33 12 30 5s > 3s* Not applicable
Pond and environs 6 5 14 11 4 10 12 3 10 29 12 34 Nil Not applicable
Temperate woodland 8 5 12 12 3 10 10 3 12 30 11 34 Nil Not applicable
Ecosystems combined 31 32 61 50 20 55 54 19 52 135 72 168 5s > 3s**; 4s > 3s* Not applicable
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Table 6. Task 1f: what happens after the chase?

Ecosystem

3s 4s 5s All ages

Age differences (χ2) Competence (χ2)Eating Others DK Eating Others DK Eating Others DK Eating Others DK

Tropical rainforest 12 6 7 18 4 3 19 3 3 48 17 13 Nil Not applicable
African savannah 13 5 7 14 5 6 18 3 4 45 13 17 Nil Not applicable
Ocean 12 6 7 12 3 10 17 3 5 41 12 22 Nil Not applicable
Pond and environs 11 6 8 12 4 9 14 3 8 37 13 25 Nil Not applicable
Temperate woodland 13 4 8 12 4 9 19 3 3 44 11 20 Nil Not applicable
Ecosystems combined 61 27 37 68 20 37 87 15 23 215 66 97 5s > 3s** Not applicable

Table 7. Task 1g: accurate recall of food chain.

Ecosystem

3s 4s 5s All ages

Age differences (χ2) Competence (χ2)Acc. Inacc. Acc. Inacc. Acc. Inacc. Acc. Inacc.

Tropical rainforest 13 12 23 2 24 1 60 15 5s > 3s***; 4s > 3s** 4s**; 5s***
African savannah 16 9 22 3 24 1 62 13 5s > 3s* 4s**; 5s***
Ocean 15 10 24 1 24 1 63 12 5s > 3s**; 4s > 3s** 4s***; 5s***
Pond and environs 18 7 19 6 25 0 62 13 5s > 3s**; 5s > 4s* 5s****
Temperate woodland 15 10 21 4 23 2 59 16 5s > 3s*; 4s > 3s** 4s***; 5s**
Ecosystems combined 77 48 109 16 120 5 306 69 5s > 3s****; 4s > 3s****; 5s > 4s** 4s****; 5s****
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Table 8. Tasks 2a–2d.
Task 2a
Grass population increases, is the rabbit happy or sad?
Age Happy Sad DK

3s 20 5 0
4s 18 7 0
5s 24 1 0
All ages 62 13 0
Age differences (χ2) Nil
Competence (χ2) 3s*; 5s***

Grass population increases, why is the rabbit happy?
Age Rabbit eats grass Others DK

3s 11 9 0
4s 10 8 0
5s 10 12 2
All ages 31 29 2
Age differences (χ2) Nil
Competence (χ2) Not applicable

Task 2b
Grass population decreases, is the (first) rabbit happy or sad?
Age Happy Sad DK

3s 1 24 0
4s 2 23 0
5s 0 25 0
All ages 3 72 0
Age differences (χ2) Nil
Competence (χ2) 3s***; 4s**; 5s****

Grass population decreases, why is the (first) rabbit sad?
Age Rabbit cannot eat grass No grass Others DK

3s 8 10 3 3
4s 2 20 1 0
5s 11 13 0 1
All ages 21 43 4 4
Age differences (χ2) 5s > 4s**; 3s > 4s*
Competence (χ2) Not applicable

Grass population decreases, what will happen to the (first) rabbit now there is no grass to eat?
Age Not grow/becomes unhealthy/dies Others DK

3s 4 11 9
4s 6 13 4
5s 11 12 2
All ages 21 24 15
Age differences (χ2) Nil
Competence (χ2) Not applicable

Task 2c
Rabbit population increases, is the fox happy or sad?
Age Happy Sad DK

3s 10 15 0
4s 11 13 1
5s 22 3 0
All ages 43 31 1
Age differences (χ2) 5s > 4s**; 5s > 3s***
Competence (χ2) 5s**

Rabbit population increases, why is the fox happy?
Age Eating responses Others

3s 7 3
4s 10 1
5s 21 1
All ages 38 4
Age differences (χ2) Nil
Competence (χ2) Not applicable

(Continued )
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Results and discussion

Part one: Basic food chain concepts

1a Identifying animals
As a prelude to the subsequent tasks, the interview began with the researcher presenting
plastic models of the herbivore and carnivore from each particular food chain and asking
the child to name the animals. If the child did not know or gave an incorrect response, the
researcher then provided the name. Children were nearly always able to correctly identify
the models presented to them, showing that they were familiar organisms.

1b Determining herbivorous and carnivorous behaviour – free choice
Key concept: Identifying trophic levels in a food chain – primary and secondary consu-
mers (herbivores and carnivores).

After the herbivore and carnivore models had been introduced, children were asked to
suggest a food that each animal might eat: Table 1 shows typical responses, while Table 2
records frequencies of responses. The examples that children gave were nearly all foods
that each animal might encounter in the wild, for example, the shark eats fish or the cater-
pillar eats leaves. The foods were categorised into either plant or animal matter, and then
used to determine whether children had nominated species as herbivorous or carnivorous.
When all ages and food chains were considered collectively, substantial numbers of chil-
dren performed well and could correctly allocate carnivorous (50%) or herbivorous (43%)
behaviour to species. However, 42% of the sample either could not think of a food or gave
an uncodeable response, for example, the tiger eats ‘dust from the zoo’ (Frank, 5 y/o). Stat-
istically, carnivorous and herbivorous behaviour were recognised equally well. In Gallegos

Table 8. Continued.

Task 2d
Rabbit population decreases, is the fox happy or sad?
Age Happy Sad DK

3s 3 22 0
4s 3 22 0
5s 0 25 0
All ages 6 69 0
Age differences (χ2) Nil
Competence (χ2) 3s***; 4s***; 5s****

Rabbit population decreases, why is the fox sad?
Age Infers foxes have no food Others

3s 6 15
4s 15 7
5s 13 12
All ages 34 34
Age differences (χ2) 4s > 3s*
Competence (χ2) Not applicable

Rabbit population decreases, what will happen to the fox now there are no rabbits to eat?
Age Fox dies Suffers lack of food (but does not die) Others

3s 1 4 11
4s 2 5 9
5s 11 2 8
All ages 14 11 28
Age differences (χ2) 5s > 4s*; 5s > 3s**
Competence (χ) Not applicable
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et al.’s (1994) study, their older, primary-aged sample was more successful with 90%
showing accuracy in recognising whether animals were carnivores or herbivores. In the
current study, a small number of responses were anthropocentric in that they involved

Table 9. Tasks 2e–2h.
Task 2e
Fox population increases, is the rabbit happy or sad?
Age Happy Sad DK

3s 2 23 0
4s 0 25 0
5s 1 24 0
All ages 3 72 0
Age differences (χ2) Nil
Competence (χ2) 3s**; 4s****; 5s***

Fox population increases, why is the rabbit sad?
Age Foxes eat rabbit Foxes chase rabbit Others

3s 10 0 11
4s 16 3 6
5s 16 3 4
All ages 42 6 21
Age differences (χ2) 5s > 3s*
Competence (χ2) Not applicable

Task 2f
Fox population decreases, is the rabbit happy or sad?
Age Happy Sad DK

3s 15 10 0
4s 16 9 0
5s 22 2 1
All ages 53 21 1
Age differences (χ2) 5s > 4s*; 5s > 3s*
Competence (χ2) 5s**

Fox population decreases, why is the rabbit happy?
Age Rabbit will not be eaten/not die/is safe Others

3s 2 12
4s 5 11
5s 9 11
All ages 16 34
Age differences (χ2) Nil
Competence (χ2) Not applicable

Task 2g
Grass population decreases, is the fox happy or sad?
Age Happy Sad DK

3s 9 15 1
4s 11 13 1
5s 19 6 0
All ages 39 34 2
Age differences (χ2) 4s > 5s*; 3s > 5s**
Competence (χ2) Nil

Task 2h
The fox eats the rabbit, but can it eat the grass as well?
Age Yes No DK

3s 18 6 1
4s 15 9 1
5s 5 19 1
All ages 38 34 3
Age differences (χ2) 5s > 4s**; 5s > 3s***
Competence (χ2) Nil
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human action, for example, the angelfish eats bread, chips, or fish food. Strommen (1995)
similarly found that first graders were largely accurate when naming foods that forest
dwellers might eat, though a few were anthropocentric, for example, a bear eats potato
chips. Interestingly, seven children in the current sample said that the angelfish ate
water, possibly linked to memories of a fish taking in water through its mouth as it main-
tains a constant flow over its gills.

There was an increase in performance between 3 and 5 years with recognising car-
nivorous behaviour, meaning that the 5 y/o had correctly identified an appropriate
food for the carnivores better than the 3 and 4 y/o. The tiger and lion had proved
tricky for the 3s and 4s, many of whom attributed herbivorous behaviour to these
species, whilst also stating that the herbivores in the same food chains (deer and
zebra) also ate plants. However, there were no age differences when the herbivores
were considered; therefore, the 5s were identifying appropriate foods for animals
such as the zebra and caterpillar with the same accuracy as the 3s and 4s. It may be
the case that with this particular type of task, a preferential attentional bias towards
predators begins to become apparent at around 5 years. This could make the older chil-
dren more motivated to learn and read independently about carnivores compared to
herbivores, and so were more aware of their feeding behaviour. Since there was no cor-
responding bias towards herbivores, knowledge remained largely static between 3 and
5 years.

1c Determining herbivorous behaviour – forced choice
Key concept: Identifying trophic levels in a food chain – primary consumer (herbivore).

This task involved determining whether the child knew which of the two models rep-
resented the herbivore. The herbivore and carnivore models from each food chain in turn
(e.g. deer and tiger, respectively) were placed on the table together and the plant model was
introduced (e.g. leaf), with the child being asked, The [plant] is the favourite food of one of
these animals – do you know which one? If the child said that both animals like to eat the
plant, they were asked, Who likes the [plant] the most? Therefore, the child had to make a
forced choice even if they believed both animals ate the plant; in effect, they had to judge
which animal was the ‘most herbivorous’.

Overall, a large majority of children were correct in determining herbivorous behaviour
when they had to make a forced choice (83%); for instance, they knew that the deer, and
not the tiger, ate the leaf. When all food chains were considered together, there was an
increase in performance with age (Table 3). When responding to this question, more chil-
dren could successfully identify herbivorous behaviour compared with the preceding free
choice task 1b (83% vs. 68%; p < .0001). For instance, although there was still a tendency
for some of the 3s to think the tiger and lion as herbivorous, numerically the difference was
less than with the preceding 1b. This improvement could be in part due to attentional bias
towards carnivores by the older children who eliminated the carnivore when considering
the binary choice because they knew it does not eat plants, rather than possessing precise
knowledge about the herbivore’s eating behaviour. Alternately, the 5s might have accessed
a carnivore or herbivore mental prototype when making the categorical choice between
the two animals, choosing the animal that most resembles their prototype. The transition
boundary for age-related change was for largely at 4-5 yrs, though there was smaller step at
3–4 years.
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1d Establishing predator and prey roles – forced choice
Key concept: Establishing ecological roles within a food chain – identify predator and prey.

The plant was taken away and ideas about which animal was the predator and which
was the prey were explored by asking, Both animals are walking in the [ecosystem], then
they suddenly meet – who chases who? An overwhelming majority of children could cor-
rectly identify the carnivore as being the chaser (92%); for example, the tiger chases the
deer, and not vice versa. There was an increase in performance with age, which like the
preceding two tasks could be explained by a preferred attentional bias towards predators
with the older children (Table 4). These data tentatively infer that the choice of chasing
animal indicates which the child thinks was a predator and which was its prey. When chil-
dren gave reasons for the chase or what happens after the chase (tasks 1e and 1f below),
this confirmed predation since a feeding relationship was specifically declared.

1e The reasons why the predator chases the prey
Key concept: Establishing ecological roles within a food chain – consequences of
predation.

After determining the chaser the child was asked, Why does the [predator] chase the
[prey]? Of children who offered a response, the most common reasons for chasing were
feeding related (65%), for example, ‘the tiger wants to eat deer for his dinner’ (Amun, 5
y/o). The second most common was that because the prey species was frightened
(11%). Other reasons included, the predator animal likes to chase, is strong, or is in the
same vicinity as the prey. In a scientific sense the reason for predation is the predator uti-
lising the prey as a food source, and within this feeding category there were increases in
performance with age, with the 3s performing relatively poorly (Table 5). Again, this
can be related to differences in attentional bias. Note that only responses that directly
stated a feeding relationship were included in the ‘correct’ counts, therefore responses
such as the predator will fight the prey, were not judged to be examples of predation. It
may be these children know that a predator chases, but have not made the feeding
connection.

1f Events after the predator catches the prey
Key concept: Establishing ecological roles within a food chain – consequences of
predation.

The children were then asked,What is the [predator] going to do to the [prey] when the
[prey] is caught? For children who offered a response to this question a majority gave
scientifically valid feeding-related consequences of being caught by the predator (77%),
for example, ‘[the angelfish] goes in the shark’s tummy’ (Anna, 4 y/o). Other comments
included the prey will be sad, scared, or will hide (Table 6). As was the case with task
1e, because only feeding-related responses were accepted as being scientific reasons for
predation, answers such as the prey will be injured were not counted towards the eating
category. There was an overall increase in performance between 3 and 5 years. There
were, however, more eating-related responses with this question than with the previous
task 1e that asked the reason for the chase (215 vs. 135; p < .01). Children may only
have realised that the predator is chasing the prey for food once it is caught, which
brings home the act of predation in a more immediate, dramatic way. It was noticed
during data collection that many children appeared to revel in the idea of the predator
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catching the prey, with some physically bashing the two models together, or speaking in an
aggressive tone, statements such as ‘the deer will die!’ This could be considered a form of
fantasy violence where the child has imagined a scenario involving the demise of the prey
that they clearly found enjoyable.

1g Accurate recall of food chain
Key concepts: Identifying trophic levels; establishing ecological roles.

Finally, to see if the food chain could be recalled correctly, with all three models in full
view children were asked, Who likes eating the [plant]? Who likes eating the [herbivore]?
The researcher placed the models in the positions stated by the child, and added two small
card arrows between the organisms to form a visual representation of a three-step food
chain. Most children could accurately reproduce the sequence of species within the
food chains that they had previously constructed (82%). There was an overall progression
with age with each of the individual food chains (Table 7).

Part two: effects of changing populations

The temperate forest food chain (grass → rabbit → fox) was the sole focus for this part of
the interview and the relevant plastic models were arranged in front of the child at the start
of each task in correct trophic level order, complete with arrows, as they would appear in a
standard diagrammatic three-step food chain .

2a Plant population increases
Key concept: Changes in one population affect another species up the trophic levels -
abundance of producer scenario.

More grass was added to the grass already there and the child was asked, Lots more grass
grows on the ground – is the rabbit happy or sad? Why? A majority of children (83%) said
the rabbit will be happy there is more grass (Table 8). In this context, ‘happy’ was cate-
gorised as a scientifically correct response since an increase in the abundance of a food
source enhances a species’ probability of survival, and there is a greater chance of popu-
lation increase since more offspring will be able to be fed. For those who were able to give a
reason why the rabbit will be happy, the largest category numerically was because ‘rabbit
eats grass’ (52%), which again was scientifically acceptable since children had made a link
between the two species in the form of a feeding relationship (Table 8). David (5 y/o)
explained that the rabbit was happy because ‘more rabbits might like to eat [the grass]’,
implying that rabbits share and have empathy with other members of their species. There-
fore, for about half of the children, plant blindness was not apparent, as might be expected
considering previous studies (e.g. Hogan, 2000). Responses classified as non-scientific
included the rabbit likes grass, or more grass means the rabbit will be able to escape
from the fox. There were no statistical differences with respect to age with all year
groups performing equally well.

2b Plant population decreases
Key concept: Changes in one population affect another species up the trophic levels - star-
vation of herbivore scenario.
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A second rabbit was introduced and all grass removed from the table. A naughty rabbit
comes and eats all the grass, then goes away. Is the first rabbit going to be happy or sad?
Why? Nearly all of the children (96%) said the rabbit would be sad that the grass was
gone (Table 8), which was the scientific response, and there were no age differences.
However, only 29% were able to offer a reason that could be also classified as scientific
– because the rabbit can no longer eat grass. The most common response was that the
rabbit was sad simply because the grass was gone (62%), with children failing to verbalise
a feeding relationship.

This question was followed by,What will happen to the first rabbit now there is no grass
to eat? Almost a third of children (29%) gave a reason that was categorised as scientific,
linking consequences to a reduction in food supply to detrimental effects on the health
of the rabbit, that is, it will not grow, become unhealthy, or die (Table 8). The question
also explored children’s ideas of intra-species competition and Angela (4 y/o) was one
of the few who appeared to understand (in a simple way) that wild animals compete
for food, ‘he will chase the naughty rabbit away.’ A handful of children expressed erro-
neous ideas of extra-chain reasoning in the form of a varied diet outside of the food
chain, for instance, stating that the rabbit will move away and find more grass. Frank
(4 y/o) was willing to consider alternative food sources from an anthropocentric perspec-
tive: ‘he will go to people’s houses and eat grass.’

In this task more children understood the effects of population disappearance than
population abundance in the scenario offered by the preceding task 2a (p < .05). There
are similarities here with the later tasks 2c and 2d (below) because children could be con-
ceptualising the rabbit feeding off grass as a weak variant of predation. Research with high
school pupils has uncovered the misconception that if a species is higher in a food chain, it
is a predator of all those below it (Barman, Griffiths, & Okebukola, 1995; Griffiths &
Grant, 1985). In fact, some ecologists argue that herbivores can be viewed as predators
of plants (Davic, 2002). The starvation scenario was better understood than the abundance
scenario probably because starvation is a starker example of the consequences of (failed)
‘pseudo-predation’. As with task 2a, children were not affected by plant blindness.

2c Prey population increases
Key concept: Changes in one population affect another species up the trophic levels – prey
abundance scenario.

Two more rabbits were added making a total of three in the food chain. Another two
rabbits come into the forest, is the fox happy or sad? Why? Just over half of the children
(57%) said the fox would be happy, which was the scientific response (Table 8). There
was an age-related increase in performance, with about twice as many 5s opting for
‘happy’ than 4s or 3s. A few children who had suggested the fox would be sad projected
anthropomorphic feelings of loneliness onto the fox, for example, ‘[the fox’s] mummy and
dad are not there but the [rabbit’s] mummy and daddy are’ (Enalu, 4 y/o). For children
who said the fox would be happy the most common answer by far was eating-related
(34 eating vs. 4 others), with no differences between the ages (Table 8). If one considers
the attentional bias hypothesis, then the older children were conceptualising predation
effects better than their younger counterparts because they have more of a preference
for learning about predators/carnivores. Conversely, there was no clear age progression
with the preceding tasks 2a and 2b because knowledge of the herbivore/producer
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relationship did not change with age. In addition, with this task fewer children were
correct compared with those who during task 2a stated that a rabbit would be happy if
the grass became abundant (p < .01). This was an interesting comparison because one
might expect plant blindness to have played more of a role in task 2b. This anomaly
could be due to the 3s and 4s in the current task 2c understanding less about carnivores
and more about herbivores.

2d Prey population decreases
Key concept: Changes in one population affect another species up the trophic levels –
predator starvation scenario.

All the rabbits were removed. The rabbits have gone far, far away. Will the fox be happy
or sad? Why? A substantial majority of children said that the fox would be sad (92%),
which is the scientific response, and there were no age differences (Table 8). Therefore,
the stark consequences of predator starvation were well understood by even some of
the younger children in the sample, despite their relatively poor performance in other
tasks that tested an awareness of predation effects. The most common reason given for
the fox being sad was because its food source is disappearing (50%), which is a scientific
response, and the 4s performed better than the 3s in this regard (Table 8).

The next question, What will happen to the fox now there are no rabbits to eat?, con-
firmed understandings of the consequences of removing a food source, with 47%
stating that the fox suffers from a lack of food, or will die, with more 5s than 3s/4s
citing death as a reason (Table 8). Therefore, a greater appreciation of the effect of pred-
ator starvation was clearly experienced by the 5s. Seven non-scientific responses showed
extra-chain reasoning of a varied diet outside the food chain (Smith, 2004), stating the
fox will move away to new area (5 children) or find more prey (2), while others
skipped trophic levels by stating that the fox will now eat the grass (7). Andrew (5 y/o)
expressed extra-chain reasoning with implications of infinite resources, ‘[the fox] will
die. Foxes eats chickens, won’t die if he finds chickens.’

2e Predator population increases
Key concept: Changes in one population affect another species down the trophic levels -
over-predation scenario.

Two more foxes were added.More foxes come into the forest, is the rabbit happy or sad?
Why? The task tested erroneous static or semi-static models where effects down the
trophic levels cannot exist (e.g. Arkwright, 2014). Nearly all of the children (96%) correctly
said that the rabbit would be sad if two more foxes were added to the food chain (Table 9).
The most common reasons were that foxes eat rabbits (61%), which was scientifically
correct, or chase rabbits (9%), which was categorised as incorrect because there was no
explicit mention of feeding, therefore predation could not be assumed (Table 9). A few
children appeared to have the idea that the three foxes would be able to gang-up on the
rabbit or hunt as a pack, ‘they are going to go together and eat the rabbit’ (Harry, 5 y/o).
There were more 5s than 3s who said rabbits were sad because foxes either eat or
chase them, and there were no further age differences. Attentional bias towards predation
would explain why the 5s were able to give more correct verbal explanations, although the
negative effect on prey of more predators was the favoured option for all ages. As with task
1e, some children play-acted scenes of fantasy violence with the models, which gave
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further clues to their good comprehension of this scenario – despite this effect going down
the trophic levels it was generally well understood. The high frequency of correct responses
indicates that static or semi-static models were not apparent.

2f Predator population decreases
Key concept: Changes in one population affect another species down the trophic levels -
under-predation scenario.

All the foxes were removed. The foxes go on a long journey away from the forest. Is the
rabbit happy or sad? Why?When all the foxes disappeared from the food chain a majority
of children (71%) thought the rabbits would be happy, which is the scientific response
(Table 9). More 5s chose happy than 3s or 4s. For children who chose happy the most
common reasons were that the rabbit will not be eaten/die/is safe (32%) which are scien-
tifically acceptable (Table 9). Overall, the scientifically correct frequencies were less than
with the preceding over-predation task 2e (p < .0001) probably because for the children,
the survival from predation outcome is not as stark as the consequences of predation
itself. The 5s, however, performed the same as they did during the over-predation task
2e, which indicates a wider, more complete appreciation of predation.

2g Plant population decreases (effect on predator)
Key concept: Changes in one population affect another species up the trophic levels -
indirect effects.

A second rabbit was introduced and all the grass removed from the table. The naughty
rabbit comes back and eats all the grass again. Is the fox happy or sad? Why?’ This was fol-
lowed by, What will happen to the fox now there is no grass? This task addressed the key
concept of interpreting an indirect effect (between non-adjacent populations), and
whether children are prepared to skip trophic levels by erroneously applying a direct
effect between the fox and the grass. The scientific response would involve two steps of
reasoning – the lack of grass causes the rabbit population to decrease due to starvation,
which would in turn decrease the fox population.

Responses were fairly evenly divided between the fox being happy or sad, with slightly
fewer children stating the scientifically correct ‘sad’ (45%), and there were more 3s and 4s,
than 5s, who chose sad (Table 9). Of the 34 children who chose that the fox would be sad,
the most common response was that it was sad simply because the naughty rabbit has
eaten the grass, or that the grass is now gone, without any further explanation (68%).
None of the reasons could be classified as scientific, therefore the children held a semi-
static model. Gotwals and Songer (2010, p. 273) found similar results with their
primary-aged sample, ‘ … students were not able to see how an increase in the grain (a
producer) could influence the snakes that are two trophic levels above the grain.’

2h Predator/plant relationship
Key concept: Changes in one population affect another species up the trophic levels - erro-
neously skipping trophic levels.

Children were asked, The fox eats the rabbit, but can it eat the grass as well? This task
tested in a straightforward way whether children are prepared to skip trophic levels in the
food chain and assume an erroneous, direct feeding relationship between the predator and
the producer. Just under half of the sample (45%) stated that the fox cannot eat the grass,
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which is the scientific response, with performance increasing with age (Table 9). The fact
that a slimmajority (51%) were willing to skip trophic levels in the food chain and have the
fox eating the grass as well as the rabbits concurs with the findings from previous studies
with older students (e.g. Griffiths & Grant, 1985), and could be an example of predation
bias creating erroneous reasoning; in this case, a predator is able to eat all species below it
in the food chain.

Conclusions and implications for practitioners

The first research question enquired about the extent to which preschool children can
demonstrate competence in key concepts that act as precursors for understanding
three-step food chains. ‘Competence’ was defined as when children could offer scientifi-
cally correct responses at a level statistically greater than chance; Table 10 presents
these competencies as a learning progression from 3 to 5 years. Although the part 2
tasks looked at effects on single animals and not whole populations, these effects are a
necessary first step for understanding population changes in food chains. The simpler
key concepts reflected in these competencies appear in the English KS1 National Curricu-
lum, while the quantitative concepts involving the effects of changing populations (second
research question) are typically taught in KS2. The learning progression in Table 10

Table 10. Children’s food chain competences as a learning progression.
3 years 4 years 5 years

Correctly name species in a food chain Correctly name species in a food chain Correctly name species in a food chain
Identifying trophic levels – primary
consumer (herbivore)

Identifying trophic levels – primary
consumer (herbivore)

Identifying trophic levels – primary
consumer (herbivore)

Establishing ecological roles within a
food chain – identify predator and
prey

Identifying trophic levels – secondary
consumer (carnivore)

Identifying trophic levels – secondary
consumer (carnivore)

Changes in one population affect
another species up the trophic
levels - producer abundance
scenario

Establishing ecological roles within a
food chain – identify predator and
prey

Establishing ecological roles within a
food chain – identify predator and
prey

Changes in one population affect
another species up the trophic
levels – herbivore starvation
scenario

Accurate recall of food chain Accurate recall of food chain

Changes in one population affect
another species up the trophic
levels – predator starvation scenario

Changes in one population affect
another species up the trophic
levels – herbivore starvation
scenario

Changes in one population affect
another species up the trophic levels –
producer abundance scenario

Changes in one population affect
another species down the trophic
levels – over-predation scenario

Changes in one population affect
another species up the trophic
levels – predator starvation scenario

Changes in one population affect
another species up the trophic levels –
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Changes in one population affect
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Changes in one population affect
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suggests a sequence that these ideas should ideally be taught to children because they are in
the order that they naturally emerge as young minds develop (Allen, 2016). Despite dis-
playing some classic misconceptions, the preschool children were able to understand
many of these ideas, suggesting that feeding relationships and food chains could be intro-
duced to them in a simple way from 3 years upwards. In fact, many of the 3s were capable
of grasping quantitative aspects, for example reducing an animal’s food source results in
starvation and death, and so potentially the basics of food chains as dynamic systems could
be presented at nursery level. Food chain knowledge is essential for understanding wider
ecological issues and if these matters can be introduced to preschoolers then it would
enable future scientific literacy, and there could be more of a probability of children devel-
oping into adults who are concerned environmentalists (Slarp, 2014). Furthermore, it is a
good idea to teach young children appropriate scientific ideas before misconceptions can
become ‘hard wired’ in later life (Segal & Cosgrove, 1993, p. 276).

Humans are a problem-seeking species, being sensitive to aspects of their surroundings
that could potentially have negative consequences. The phenomenon of inheritable,
psychological self-defence mechanisms is well-established, appearing in Carl Sagan’s
(1977) Pulitzer Prize-winning book The Dragons of Eden, and can be traced to earlier
research in the experimental psychology genre (e.g. Seligman, 1970). However, Sagan’s
hypothesised version of a form of race memory, where an innate fear of reptiles (and per-
petuations of dragon myths) might have their roots in aeons-old conflicts between early
mammals and dinosaurs, does not completely concur with contemporary theory.
Modern psychologists such as Öhman assume that people possess the adaptation of
affording preferential attention to predators such as snakes and lions because it has
been advantageous to, and subsequently inherited from, their early forebears (Barrett &
Broesch, 2012; Yorzinski et al., 2014). Over history, natural selection processes have
ensured that these tendencies are still latent in people today who are in no real danger
of predation, and have even been demonstrated in 8-month-old infants, which helps to
discount prior learning as the sole factor (Yorzinski et al., 2014). The following sequence
of cognitive events can account, to some degree, for learners’ reasoning with respect to
food chains:

Natural cognitive biases towards predators help explain erroneous food chain reasoning
that has been established by previous research; for instance, thinking that a predator
hunts all species below itself in the food chain (Griffiths & Grant, 1985). As discussed
in some detail in the previous sections, preferential predation bias was offered as a
warrant for much of the current data, particularly the effect of age on performance.
Overall, the 5s appeared to be the most susceptible to predation bias, which nearly
always acted as a positive influence helping them to show competence in the tasks, and
also give scientifically valid reasons for their binary choices. A greater interest by the 5s
in carnivorous rather than herbivorous diets, and predator/prey rather than herbivore/
producer relationships, would imply that they had previously learned more information
about carnivores and predators than their younger counterparts, and so could better
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explain when questioned aspects of predation such as the detrimental effects of prey dis-
appearance. In contrast, knowledge of herbivore diets and herbivore/producer relation-
ships did not change with age. As Leach et al. (1992) explain, children understand
effects resulting in starvation scenarios better than abundance of food scenarios because
starvation is a more stark consequence and so easier to imagine, and this trend was
also apparent in the current data. In tandem with this, events up the trophic levels chal-
lenge learners to imagine how predators would be affected (or pseudo-predators such as
herbivores eating plants), while those down the levels ask them to think about effects on
prey. If learners preferentially focus on predators more than prey, this might help explain
why previous research has found effects down the trophic levels to be more difficult to
understand.

This tendency to better process the effect of changing populations up rather than down
the trophic levels was not reflected completely in the current data since the older children
could comprehend effects both up and down the trophic levels equally well. A majority of
the 5s were able to see the effects of over- and under-predation on the prey species down
the trophic levels (although the 3s could not). This anomaly could be due to the way the
tasks were presented to the children – perhaps using physical models provided more
support to their understanding compared with the traditional paper and pencil tasks uti-
lised by the three earlier studies that have commented on this trend (Demetriou et al.,
2009; Gotwals & Songer, 2010; Leach et al., 1992). Particularly, the way in which the
number of models were physically increased or decreased in the food chain likely acted
as a visual aid to quantitative understanding. For these reasons, and although no pedagogy
was formally tested, it is suggested that the tasks could be used as physical tools when
teaching food chains to young children; especially, the construction of erroneous static
models of food chains may be avoided.

Although not an explicit focus of the study, it was noted that some children exhibited
behaviour that implied they were acting out scenes of fantasy violence during the preda-
tion scenarios. These feelings might have acted as a further boost to their natural interest
in the predation act, or may have simply been a symptom of their heightened focus
towards predation during the tasks. Cain and Bohrer (1997, p. 72) describe how
nursery children’s violent descriptions of events from Jurassic Park were eradicated
after a calming programme of activities that used knowledge about dinosaurs in ‘ …
other, more constructive ways’. It could be conversely argued that some children’s
natural preferences for the gory and violent could be used as foci to help engagement
and understanding, as is the rationale underpinning the Horrible Histories books. Using
predation scenarios as a prelude to discussing how food chains work would be one way
to do this. The current data show that predation bias was more apparent with the 5s,
however, younger children could be encouraged to accelerate their natural progression
towards an affinity to predation, which would increase their performance in food chain
competency. At the opposite end of the scale, one potential issue with older children is
allowing predation bias to excessively influence their reasoning resulting in misconcep-
tions such as a top predator hunts all species below it in a food chain, ignoring herbi-
vore/producer relationships causing plant blindness, or being less able to process events
down the trophic levels.

A limitation of the study is that food webs, which are more holistic representations of
feeding relationships in ecosystems, were not considered for reasons of complexity and
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potentially not being able to isolate individual concepts due to multiple feeding pathways.
Further research could remedy this by investigating concepts governing preschoolers’
comprehensions of four and five-step food chains, and then eventually moving onto
food webs. Ergazaki and Andriotou (2010) note that when preschool children show erro-
neous extra-chain reasoning such as suggesting alterative food sources outside the food
chain, this may indicate that given appropriate tasks they could be capable of understand-
ing simple food webs. This represents a positive sign that practitioners could enhance pre-
schoolers’ ecological education to a far greater level than is currently the case.
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